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A Supplement on the Paper "Totally Ordered Linear 
Space Structures and Extension Theorems" 
Kazuo Iwata 
Abstract 
In this supplement， after modifying 24)， the author pursues a relationship between [24)，Theorem 
4] and [2)， sandwich Theorem 6.3] 
Introduction. In the preceding paper 24)， from the viewpoint of the totaly ordered 
linear space structures of the product linear space E x R， the author improved Cotlar 
Cignoli [20， IU， ~ 1.2] type extension theorems in the direction of Anger-Lembcke [21)， 
~ 1， ~ 2]， but qua strict cone. . On the other hand， he recently found that these materi 
als were as well studied， quapreordering， by Anger-Lembcke 22)， in '74 but from differ 
ent angle. At this place， sure enough， what is interesting is that there is found a close 
relation between the two， although they are unlike in appearance. In this supplement 
we slightly enlarge our [24)， Ths.1-4] by adding also new conditions (1-4.4)， and there 
with show that how both above are related with. This consideration， inthe interests of 
the question， seems to be somewhat significant. 
For the present article， the author was benefited by Anger-Lembcke 22)， he is 
deeply grateful to them 
Here the author also wishes to express his sincere gratitude to Prof. S. Koshi (Hok-
kaido Univ.) for his constant inspection 
Preliminaries. In this paper let E (ヰ{0 } ) denote a linear space over the real field 
R. Let L denote a product linear space E x R or topological product E x R (R being 
endowed with usual topology). We put 
DEFINITION l. If on E there is defined a binary relation "'( " satisfying al postu 
lates in [17)， Def. 1， c)] excepting perhaps 2) and 4)， E is called aρreordered linear space 
with respect to "'( ". Convex cone C = {C? o} is called the associated cone with 
"'( ". Preordered linear topological sραce my be analogized 
DEFINITION 2. a) Let h be a hypolinear functional on a pointed convex cone K C 
E. By h-is meant a hypolinear functional on a pointed convex cone -K with h-( y) = 
h(← y) (yε K). 
b) Let f be. a linear functional on a pointed convex cone X c E. By f ismeant 
a (unique) Iinear extension of f to (X)， where (X) is the Iinear hull of X. 
The set {(y，η) : yεK， h(y) < r;}CL， where h is a hypolinear functional on 
K， is termed the "epigraph" of h (the author owes the term "epigraph" to V. Klee) 
With this 
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c) B; stands for the epigraph of linear form f. In this case we have B;= {(X1-X2， 
f) :/(X1)-/(X2)<f，X1，X2εX}ー
d) Ch is the epigraph of hypolinear functional h. 
e) Chc is the quasi-epigraph of hypolinear functional h with respect to C: ChC二
{(y，η) : there exists cεC such thaty+c E K with h(y+c) <η} 
f) C;，モ isthe quasi-epigraph of hypolinear functional h with respect to C: C必=
{ (y，η) : there exists cεC such that y十C E -K with h( y + c) <η}. In this case， in
other words C h-Cニ{(-y，η) : there exists cεC such that y -cι K withh(y-c)<η} . 
Besides， for convenience we let the notations and terminology employed in 17)， 19)， 
23)， and 24) be available 
Statement of the results. The following theorems are respectively special cases 
of Theorems 3 and 4 inj均
r 1 1 T ， ~ ， ， r linear 1 
T耳叩I-I回1EOREMl2 J Let E b卸eaρ reord，仰 d Iμ1仰 r t，ω坤Oψρol必O叩g♂Z，ω.
CωO 幻neC. LetK b卸Eα ρμoznη tたedc，印Oη附ve仰'XCωO 幻nez問nE， h a hy，帰'tμう切oliμznea肝rJルt匂切tl仰n町tκctμ加tωO仰 lo仰ηK. LetX b舵6 
α ρμoz問ηtたedc印O幻仰veχ C印on舵ez問ηE，J a Iηneαar βル4η ctional on X. In order that there exists an 
{3:27)ωn向 1and 5仰 ;fyingF( y)リ(グ十c)れり十cEK州 cεc，
one 01 the lollowing lour conditions is necessatツand5問所'cient:
(21)jmmemttofs(LI)MiMF)s帥 that{(11){ 1 
B;UChCC(L ， φ(叉 ))~φ(0 ， 1)= 1.
{(12)) 2: There exおお αωl.s.(L，災 )such that 
(i) B/UChC亡 (L，究)+，
I absorbing 1 
(i) (L，匁)+什GMtghboMoodjd(O，l)fU
I absorbing set 1 There exists a convex ~ ';，VV'.V:':5 J": ， ~ U in E such that 
l 0-neighbourhood J {j;:;) 
(Ux{l})必ρos似velyindeρendent. in L. 
B;UChCU 
(jij;) Thereαおお ac附 ex~的内ng se! ，t U in E such that f+什 1>0l 0-neighbourhood J 
whenever X1 -X2 + Y十u=Olor(x1-X2， t)εBλ (y，η) E ChC， U E U 
REMARK 1. Needless to say， our conditions (1. 2)， (2. 2) are somewhat stronger 
than those of the former [24)， Ths. 1， 2] respectively. So wil be the conditions (3. 2)， 
(4.3)， inlra in comparison with the cases of [24)， Ths. 3， 4]. Theorem 1 (using (1. 3) 
generalizes [20)， II， ~ 1. 2. 3 Theorem] (cf. [24)， Cor. 1(4)]) 
On the other hand， next is a special case of Supplement 2 inj示。
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SUPPLEMENT 1. Our (1. 4) (resρ(2. 4) is equivalent to the condition due to (resρ. (9) 
ゲ)Anger-Lembcke [22)， Theorem 3.4] 
There exists a convex absorbing set (rest. 0-neighbourhood) U in E such that the set 
{f(Xl)-/(xz)+h(y): Xl，XZεX，yEK，Xl-XZ+yιU十C}ゐboundedbelow 
This means that 
REMARK 2. Our Theorem 2 and its proof present another view and an alternative 
(self-contained) proof to [22)， Theorem 3. 4]. (Almost vice versa.) 
In this connection， inpractice， conditions (1. 2-4)， (2.2-4) also seem to be useful 
(not to mention， Anger-Lembcke condition above quoted is well applicable). For instance， 
if we are concerned with the "if" part of [22)， Th. 3. 5 (Bauer)]， (2. 4) serves as follows 
Let x+ y十 u=0 for (x， C)εBf， (y，η)ε ChC， UεU， where U= V and h=ρ 
with ρ(y+c)<ηfor some cεC. Then， since -(y+c+ u)ε(η十1)U where η十1>
0， inview of X = -(y + c + u) + c， estimate / (X ) ~ー (η+1) follows. This implies 
f十η+l>/(x)+η十1~ 0 which proves the assertion. 
Incidentallythere holds the following which (the latter half) we need in Remark 5(2)。
COROLLARY. Let E be aρreordered linear toρological sρace with associated cone 
C， M a linear subsμce 01 E， and / a linear lorm on M. Let K be a linear subs仰ce
01 E with M言K (resρ.MコK)，h a hyρ。linearfuctional on K. Temρorarily desig 
nating by 
(M) / (x k h (x) lor al x E M n K ， 
( F ) there exisおaconvex 0ηeighbourhood U in E lor which / is bounded above 
on Mn(U -C)， 
(H) there exists a convex O-neighbourhood U in E such that U -C does not meet 
{yεK: h(y)=l}， 
(M)ρlus (F)β necessary lor (2. 4) 01 Theorem 2， and il h おagauge lunction on K ， 
(M)ρlus (H) is 5叫がcientlor (2.4) (rest. (M)ρlus (F) is necessary and 5ゅよicientlor 
(2. 4)) 
PROOF. (Necessities) (M) is necessary is obvious. With this U of (2.4)， suppose 
that /(x) > 1 for some xεMn(U-C). Then， sinceh(O)二 0，there would exist cεC， 
C; e such that (-x， -c)εBf，( -c， dε ChC， x+ cε U with-c十ε+1こ 0，contrary 
to hypothesis. (Sufficiencies) We begin with the first half. Letting x十y十u=Ofor
(x， c)ε Bf， (y，η)ε ChC， UεU， let y+cεK， h(y+c)<ηfor some c E C.Then i口
view of x+(y+c) + u-c=O， itcomes， by hypothesis， that 0'( /(x)+ h(y+c)+ 
h( u-c)< c十η十1.For the latter let U be chosen so that the upper bound in question 
be 1. Noticing that y + c E KCM， u -cεM n ( U -C )， proof is almost similar to the 
above 
On this corollary， itshould be noted that 
REMARK 3. On the first half， ifh isonce a hypolinear functional on K， (M) plus 
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(H) not always implies (2. 4) (for a counterexample， we can quote [21)， Example (2. 12)]) 
However， this assertion， for reference (letting C= {O}) yields [23)， Cor. 1 to Th. 2]. In 
the latter half， ifK = {O}， condition (M) may be dropped (since f (0) = h (0) )， yielding* 
the Bauer-Namioka extension theorem. In passing， Theorem 1 of course admits a 
simple extension of f. 
Our usual argument** now gives the following which are the main theorems of 
this paper. 
r ~ 1 T ， ~， r linear 1 
THEOREMiljLetE be aiJinear柳 logical)space. Let 1， ] be disjoint index 
sets with 1 U]ヰo.For each ^εIU]， let Cλ be aρointed convex cone in E， and for 
each ^εIU]， Zω'etK). b卸eaρμoz問ntたedcωon即vo似χCωOηneμ1ηE，h払).a h旬yρμolμiηne，印'arβルmc的ti，抑z必!o仰O
LetX b舵eajρμう均oz的ntμedc，ωO η御vexcωO ηne zn 幻E， f a lμiηne印arTlルJn町t釘ctω4ωOω?仰talo仰nX. In order t，幼hat 
{(30)}{FεE*) (4: 0) J there exists an t FεE' J品 dingfωzd馴 ;fying
(a) -hi(y-ckF(y) whenevery-cεKi，cεCi for iε1， 
(b) F(yk hAy+c) whenever y+cεKj， c E C for jε]， 
one of the following four conditions is necessaり and明fficient: 
{(31)){M1 (4: 1) There existω.s (L，タ)and iφεL' (such t.加t
B;U( υ Ch~C，) U( U ChjcJC(L，φ(究)) ';φ(0，1)=1. 
{ji;} The旬以istsαt.o.l.s.(L， ~) such that 
(i)BMUckz)U(出Chjc;)C(L，先日
f absorbing 1 。i) (L，叉)+什an勾hboMoodjdt(O，l)βrL 
(jig) T協同削除αco別回収工2a;zhoohumEmd制
B;U( 出 Ch~C，) U( 出Cゎe;) U(Ux{l}) りω伽ly ind仰 dent仇
((347mmmw-x{GMWtjumE 川伽t(4.4)f 1 nue: e:M~.~ u wnue:A 10-neighbourhood 
t'+~ 7]，+1>0 wheneverxl-x2-~ yν+ ~ y，+ u =0 for (Xl-X2， 
νεNνεInN "EjnN 
t')εBλ( -y'" 7]，)εCh:dvεInN)， (y"，7]，)εChvdνεJ内N)，
( u， 1)ε Ux {1}， whereNCIU] isfi・nite
PROOF OF THEOREM 3. In the light of [14)， p.56]， [21)， (1. 7) Remark]， i.e.， inview 
of the "convex core topology" of E， Theorem 3 isviewed as a special case ofTheorem 
4. (Of course， for its own sake， simple (nearly algebraic) proof can be made : para 
phrase the proof of Theorem 4.) 
* This answers for the later part of [24)， p.740 footnote 宅地")(and p.739 footnote "*" ibid ) 
* * For this we owe much to [6)， ~12)， [20)， Il， ~ 1. 2) and others 
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PRuuF uF THEuREM 4 (expatiation). (4. 0)コ(4.3): Noticing that L'ヨψ(x，c)= 
F( x ) +c ispos山ve( > 0)on every positive cone C h~ e;( iε1)， Ch;C;(jεj)， one 
can take {xεE:F(x)<l} for U. (4.3)コ(4.2) : By means of [23)， Rem. 2]， apply [17)， 
Lemma 1]. (4.2)コ (4.1): [17)， Lemmas 3，4] tel us that there exists φεL * such 
that (L，叉)=(L，φ(タ))and φ(0， 1)= 1.Moreover φ一1(0)ヰL.(4. 1)コ(4.0):Com-
paring cp( x， c)=一f(x ) +c (on (X) x R 3 ( 0， 1)) with φ(on L)， one can exactly 
find an F1εE' extending j and satisfying (a)， (b). (4. 3)コ(4.4) is clear. (4. 4)コ(4.3): 
Anyway Bλ Ch~Ci(i ε 1)， Chje;(jεJ) are al convex cones without vertex zero and 
U is convex. With this in mind， first we can examine e.g. the following: (4. 4) guaran-
tees the positive independence of (UiEICh~Ci)U(UiEJ ChjC;)U( U X {1} ). Substance 
of (4.4) pertaining to u = 0ε U does (esp. characterizes) the same for B; U (U同 I
Ch~Ci)U(UjEJChje;) (since ρ0εUand ρCvεCν(ぽ N)for al ρ>0). Thus the final 
examination is rather simple from (4. 4)， which establishes the assertion 
REMARK 4. Condition (3.4) (resp. (4.4)) stil more simplifies (3.2) (resp. (4.2)). In 
practice conditions (3.2-4)， (4.2-4) also seem to be useful 
On the other hand， there holds 
SUPPLEMENT 2. Our condition (3. 4) (resρ(4. 4) is equivalent to 
{(35)* 
(4.5) 
( absorbiηg set 1 There exists a convex ~ :~vv'.~:'~b ~"~ ， ~U in E such that the set 
L 0-neighbourhood J 
{f(Xl)-j(x山見ん(め):xリ 2ε X，NCIUJμ叱 YvEKν(ぽ
N)， XI-X2-~ yv+ ~ yνε U+~ Cv}おboundedbelow 
νElnN 1εI凡NνεN
PRuuF. To see this， without losing generality， one can assume that U is sym 
metric. (Necessity) With this U of (3.4) (resp. (4.4))， let u = Xl -X2 -~ー(yν +Cv)
+ ~-.(y ν C心ωνv)E ε U for x九1，X2 ε X，Yvν ε K ν (υUεN)入， and c心νε C νv( V氏εN、vY.'"1品i可守もbenνε/川N
if h~(yν)<+∞ for al VεN， from the viewpoint of u十(-u)=O，(yν+Cv)-Cν=yν 
εKν(νεInN)， (yν Cv)+Cν=yvεKv(vεJnN)， itfollows that j(xI}-j(X2) 
+忍ι(Yv)c-1(cf. if t+~ 心<-1， there exist c> (，φ>弘(VεN)such出atc+ νεN ~ην+ 1 = 0)， which proves the assertion. For the converses， let U be chosen so that νεN 
the lower bound in question be -1. Let XI-X2-~ Yν十~ yν+ u = 0 for (Xl -
)letnN νeJ 
X2， c)εBλ( -Yv， TJlI)εChvdvεInN)， (Yv， TJv)εChι(vεInN)， (u， 1)ε Ux 
{1}. Then since there are respective vectors CvεCν(νε N) such that yvー のεKv
(νモInN)with hv(Yv-cν)<恥 andthat yv十Cνε Kv(vεJnN)with hν(yν+ 
Cν)<ην， from the viewpoint of XI-X2-~ (yν-Cv)+ ~ (yν+Cv) εU十 ~Cν，
UεF円Nν巴f什N uEN 
it follows that O，c j (Xl)一j(X2)+~ ft ν{ ÿ~-cν)+ ~--'h ν(yν+cν)+1< Ç'十~ TJv 
UεInN νεJnN 云eN
十1
This assures Remark 2 and implies 
REMARK 5. (1) Our Theorem 4 coincides with [22)， Theorem 6. 3J if E is a 
* These conditions wer巴introduc巴dafter the modei of 21) (and 22)) 
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locally convex linear topological space and C;.二 C(，¥εIUJ). (2) We now give sub-
stance to [24)， Rem. 2] (cf. Remark 3 above). 
A litle computation gives the following which generalizes the latter half of Co-
rollary of Theorem 2. 
COROLLARY. In Theorem 4， let inμrticular X， K;. (，¥ E 1 U J) be linear subs.ρ'aces 
01 E with XコK;..Desig仰 tingby 
(M){-hz(x)《f(x)wheneuGrid，xε Ki
lf(xkん(x)whenever jεJ，xεKj， 
(F) there exゐtsa convex O-neighbourhood U in E lor which f is bounded 
above on every Xn( U -~ Cν) ， where NCIUJ is j知的，
I./EN 
(M)ρlus (F) is necessary and s問所cientlor (4. 4). 
Finally we add the following 
REMARK 6. It is easy to see that there are three other analogues about Theorem 4 
(so are also about Theorem 3)目 Theseare of the forms described in terms of the positive 
independence of 
(4.3') BjU(U iEICh~ (-Ci) )U(Uj ε jChjCj)U( Ux {1})， 
(4.3月) BjU(U iEl C';;c;) U(UjEjChj(ーの))U(Ux{l})，
(4.3"') BjU(U iElCh~(-C;))U(UjEjChJ(- Cj))U( U x {1})， 
respectively， where U is a suitable convex 0-neighbourhood in E. The corresponding 
conditions (4. 0')， (4. 0")， (4.0"') ; and others may be realized without difficulty; the 
details are omitted. 
REMARK 7. Letting in particular hio= -q， Kio= C， C;o={O} ; hjo=ρ， Kjo=E， 
Co= {O} (iム 1，J both being singleton) in Theorem 3， Bonsall's result appearing in [18)， 
p.13] a fortiori follows. To see this， for instance， itsuffices to take Bf = {( 0， ~): ~> O}， 
U={y:ρ(y) < 1} for (3. 3). In fact， under the hypothesis， positive independence of 
c二UCp(コBfU(U x {1})) is easily verified. (3.0) meets the conclusion. 
(Received May 22， 1976) 
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